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FOR RELATIVE MASS JUDGEMENTS
By
SATO TAORI (佐藤手織) 1
(Hachinohe Imlilule of Technology)
Ttle Purpose Of dlis study is to exminc how he imtructed attention to agent/recipient h collision
eventS aBects dle use of helhstics for relative mass judgements･ About ten suhiects of each gender were
ass埴led to one control group (not imtructed to pay attention to a SPeCinc object) md two experimentd
groups(instmcted to pay attention to eidler agent Or recipient) , md asked to judge he rehtive mss A
collision events. The reSultS Showed that the eHects of attention were s専lificmt only for male subjects
instmcted to pay attention to agent: They oHen used Ale heuristic method based on Ale direction of
agent movement. while most of Ale Other observers used the one based on recIPlent Speed. whether
instmcted to pay attention to agent/recipient or not. As to these hdhgs, the effect3 0f object ot
attention, gender, md their hteraction were dieCuBSed･
Key words: couision events. rehtive mss judgement. agent, recipient, attention.
INTRODUCTION
We can eas叫detect v紬ious coven prope誼es of objects -d persons, based on kinemadc
pa請ems proJeCted on o皿rethae･ Micho請e was one of he eJiest -d most hmous
experimental psycholodsts who dealt with Such ability(Michotte, 1963; mines, Costall, a
Butterwordl, 1991) ･ In so m-y experiments, he displayed various couision events to his
subjects to show dlat Causality between agent(launching, entraining, or impinging object) and
recipient(launched, entmined, Or impinged-on object) was not interred or reasoned through
some cdcJadon, but perceived as such.
Included in detectable covert properties so far examined in the following post-Michotte
smdies were not oJy dynmicd prope誼es, such as胱ed weights(Bingham, 1987; Rmeson 氏
Fry址oh, 1981, 1983) , mass ratio(Kaiser 皮 Pro卸, 1984; Todd 皮 Wmen, 1982; Rmeson
皮 Vedeler, 1993), natudness of couision(Kaiser 氏 Pro鯖請, 1984, 1987), md elasticity
(Wanen, Kin, a Husney, 1987), but also animacy,and even a person's gender or
intention (Cutting, 1978･, Cutting a Kozlowshi, 1977; Johansson, 1973; Rmeson a Frykholm,
1983). Generally, earlier researchers done this line promised the s0-caued "Kinematic
SpeciHcation of Dynamics" (KSD) theory. In odor words, it was assumed that these dynamic
properties were perceived direcdy and veridically through kinematic info-ation contained in
proximl stimuli(Kaiser a ProH:ltt, 1984, 1987i Michotte, 1964i Runeson a Frykholm,
1･ me Center br Lherd A的Hachhohe lnStimte of Techology, 88-1 Myou, Oobiraki, Hachhohe
O31, Jap-I
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1981,1983･, for a recent research, Runeson a Vedeler, 1993).
Beginning With Todd and WaHen 's study (1982) , however, recent researchs dealing widl
me h-- ab血y of reladve mass judgements in collision events has proposed me heuistic
meory一心at hehstic mehod, based on me howledge of he physicd prope五es plays a maJOr
role in me percepdon of dynamic propenies. Todd md Wanen(1982) class韮ed me
heuristics used for relative mass judgements imlollision events into three types as follows2.
Fi血Speed Hypohesis (FS)
The object whose postcollision speed is he greater between agent and reclplent is lighters.
Initid/Fhd Speed Hypomesis (I/FS)
If Ale reCIPlent is launched at a greater speed aner collision than the speed of agent before
couision, men me reclplent is me lighter3･
Direction Hypohesis (D)
If Ale agent COntinues to go forward aRer collision, it is the heavier of the twos.
Cilden and Pr0億億(1989) made sim混m class造cations, md proposed mgle - and velocity-
based heuhsdcs whch conesponded to Direction Hypomesis md Find Speed Hypomesis･
We replicated he station紺y COndition of Todd md Wmen's expehment(1982) , where one
stadon餌Y Object(recipient) was shown to be sm〟ck and set in modon by a moving
object(agent) (Sato, 1991). we fond dlat Similar heuristics were used.
The discovery of dleSe heuistics inevitably led to the second lmblem of what factors
detemine he use of each heuistic memod. Todd and W種men(1982) were dso he繍st to
refer to this problem･ They argued dlat the Final Speed Hypothesis was oHen used when two
moving Objects couided, W軸e me oher, undete-ined heuhsdc memod sometimes led to
errors when a stationary recIPlent Was implnged on hy a mov.ng agent･ Gilden and
ProHtt(1989) asserted that a usable heuristic method was selected according to infomational
s揖ence, and evidenced ms ass-puon expehmentⅢy･ In deding wi血血s problem, we
dischmhated between accessibi吋(reg頒ding aw調eneSS Of he山stics) md ut叫(reg餌dhg use
of he山stics). 0u experhents showed mat accessibility to me Dhection Hypohesis was
a鮎cted by me displayed sdmJus events, -d hat, even when accessible, it was not o範n used
in relative mass judgements･
The purpose of dlis study is to examine the eHect of attention to a speciHc object(agent or
mipient) in couision events on the use of heuistics for relative mss judgements. We
pos山ated mat usable heuisdcs血ght be indmately associated Vim me objects of a請ention in
couision言n hat he subject (血e object concemed) was d胱rent in血ee hehstics which Todd
and Warren (1982) proposed - agent in Direction Hypothesis. recipient in Initial/Final Speed
Hypothesis, and both in Final Speed HypodleSis･ We will test dlis by replicating the stationary
condition of Todd and Warren(1982) , where agent is distinct Hob recipient.
2･ Todd -d Wa..en(1982) used the te- "Hypod.esiS" as synonrous with "heuhstic"〟
3･ Toad and Wanen(1982) did not use the te- "yent" md "recIP.ent･" It might be Tardy because, in
one of the conditions they shulated(called movmg condition) two objects approached each odler at
the sTe speed -d colhded･ A which case each object played bodl aCdve(as agent) md passive (as
reciplent) roles.
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Of couse･ we cannot deny the probability dlat manipLdation of info-ational salience as
in GⅢen and Pro飾調's smdy(1989) , might hc航te a請ention to a spec綿c object, but sdience
itseH does not -i叫ely spec埠it.
For example･ there may be some cases in ou daily lives where we are, for some reason,
forced to pay attention to an object, in spite of info-ational salience, or where the equality of
salience between dimensions ofinfo-ation does not disambiguate ou attention･ Thus, we
wiu simJate･ by insmction, he conditions where e血er agent or recIPlent in couision events is
蘭y徹ated by obseⅣers, and ex-in° wheher me use o白he Direction Hypohesis (associated
win agent) or Initial/Final Speed HypodleSis (associated with recipient) cotdd be facilitated
respectively ･
ExpERIMENT 1
Expehment 1 was a pmid replication of ou previous血dy(Sate, 1991).
It was executed to con餓m a) how relative mass co血d be judged w血no insmcdon to
pay a請ention to a spec鯖c object h me station鋤Y COndition of Todd and Wanen's
s血y(1982) ･ where - init則y station叩reCipient was smck and set in motion by a moving
agent, and A) to obtain control data for experiment 2, where attention was paid to agent or
recIPlent by insmlCdon.
METHOD
Subjects: Twenty Lmder-　and post-graduate students(ten males and ten females)
pan,cIPated･皿of 血en had n0-確or conect-to-nomal vision, and were maw紺e Of me
pLlrPOSe Of this experiment･ Some of them were paid for dleir paJticIPation, but were not told
of their compensation until aner the experiment･
Stimulus: The stimuli were conision events or two squares -de with the aid of a persoml
computer(NEC PC-9801RX), and displayed on a CRT monitor(NEC PC-KD882). Each
鮒me duadon was 67 msec･ -d each couision event lasted f♭r 5･3 5cc･ Basic se叫enCeS Of
sdmJus events were modeled抽er me stationⅢy condidon of Todd and Wmen,s
smdy(1982) , as shown in Fig･ 1 : The agent(hpinghg squ紬e) approached md couid｡d wim
- in嵐山y station餌γ recipient(imphged-on squ紺e) , md亜er couision, recipient was set in
motion･ and the agent either went forward or ricocheted backward･ The parameters for
collision were as follows.
MA ････　鴨ent mass
MR ･ ･ ･ ･　recIPlent mass
UA ● ● ● ●　　precouision speed of agent(constant)
VA ････　postcoHision speed of agent
VR ･ ･ ･ ･　Postcouision speed of recIPlent





Fig. 1. Sequences of Ale Sthulus couision event･ ( 1 ) One square(A: Agent) approached to
庇oher which was S血on甲山品田y (R: Recipient) , (2) couided wm it, md (3')
eidler COnthued to go Forward (upper pmel) or ricocheted (lower pmel) I
six collision events were designed on the combination of two elasticities (e - 0+ 0･9)
and血ee mass ratios(MA/MR - 1/2, 2/3, 3/4). Velocity vdues of each couision event皿e
glVen in Table l･
Table l･ Couision parameters for Ale eXPeriment･ The unit of velocities iS








Procedure: Subjects p誼iclpated in ou experiment individually･ In a darkened room,
mey sat at 57 cmをom血e CRT monitor lbr stim山s presentations･ wih meir heads銀ed on a
chh rest. me perceived len如1 0f one side of a叩紬e Was about O･7 dog in visud -gle(20
dots of CRT display). Their tasks were forced-choice judgements about which square (agent
or recipient) looked heavier誼er one sdmJus comsion event was presented in each仕id･ In
the instructions before the experiment. subjects were told about their task, and asked not to
take extemal forces such as Hction or air resistance into account, to base their judgements on
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about successively identical judgements･ The imponant point here was 血種t a spec鯖c
in_struction ror attention to agent/recipient was not given to the subjects at all. ARer nve-
mhutes of d紺k adap血on則owing lnSmCtion, me acmd expehmend session staned
without practice trials･ One subject received 120 trials(six stimulus events * twenty
repetitions) in an expehmental session, and took a few minutes'rest aRer each block of 40
trials. AHer an expehmental session ended, he/she was asked about the content of his/her
hehsdc mehod, me time it took to become aw紬e Of his/her hehstic mehod, and he object
to whch he/she paid more a請endon.
PREDICTION
Stimulus collision events in this study were made so that perfomances of relative mass
judgements could difrer according to dle heuristics used or KSD theory applied･ Figue 2
釘aPHc劇y represents ou predicdon of me percent of agents be垂judged heavier(percent
"A (Agent) Heavier''plotted as a mnction of elasticity. If Todd and Warren's Initial/Find
Speed Hypohesis(1982) was applied lit館山y to ou Stim山, it shoJd lead to he same
perfo-Once as predictedをom the KSD theory, as shown in the len(ORIGINAL) pmel of Fig.
2, because UA Was dways伊eater hm VR (See Table 1). 0m pilot smdy, however, showed
hat subjects ushg me mdd/Find Speed Hypohesis tended to v頒Y meh responses as shown
in he hかt(MODIFIED) panel of Fig･ 2･ This was probably bccause膏r me constmcy of UA,
they based their judgements mainly on the relative magnitude of VR Within our stimulus events.
That is, he reclplent lS judged to be me lighter机t is la-ched by me agent at me relatively
伊eater SPeed in om Stimdus events.











F屯･ 2･ The gmphical representation of the percentS "A(Agent) Heavier" predicted vis-a-
viB me KSD heo重γ -d he雌e Of dⅢee heuhBdcS Todd md Wmen(1982)
proposed･ me leH(ORIGINAL) md hght(MODIFIED) pmel show the prediction
dehved Lom A.e literd -a modined application ol the Initial/Fhal Speed
Hm0meSiB tO Ou eXPe山rlen血sdmJi respectively･
RESULTS
me results oE experiment 1 are graphed in Fig･ 3, with the percent "A Heavier" as a
dependent variable･ A three factorial ANOVA(between-subject variable'genderi within-
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subject v誼able: elasticity, mass ratio) was mn on 血ose meas血es of probability. Si糾i債cant
factors and interactions were noted as follows: elasticity(F(1,18) - 32.9, p < 0.01), mass
ratio(F(2,36) - 8.44, p < 0.01), and meir interacdon(F(2,36 - 20.53, p < 0.01).
Andysis of ms hteraction reve血ed hat me shple main e範ct of mass ratio was si軸incant(p
< 0.01) o山y when e - 0.9. Fuhemore, by mJtiple comp紬ison of me data when e -
0･9, it was shown that the percent ''A Heavier" was lower when MA/MR - 1/2 41an for the
omer mass ratios(p < 0.05).
MaIe　/　No Instruction Female　/　No lnstmCtion
00　00　00　00･20　0(eC)Loうea重く章〕ug｣ol
"●●●.●●●" � 





Fi･ 3･ ReSuJt6 0f Experiment 1. The percents "A(Agent) Heavier" for each gender,
obmhed仕om 症 subjects who were not hstmcted to pay a備ention to agent or
recipient(No hstmcdon練OuP) , Ⅲe Plo鵬d as a請nction of m脚ratio.
Fi伊me 4 represents he percent "A Heavier''averaged over mass ratio as a mnction of
elastic,ty･ For each gender, me percent ``A Heavier''was slgnincmdy above chance when e
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Fig. 4. ResJts of Expehment 1. The percents "A(Agent) Heavier," averaged over
mass ratio, are plo請ed as 8億mction of elasdclty･ This伊aPh is made Ibr
compahson wm me predicdon shown h Fig･ 2･
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DISCUSSION
Comp調ed w血om MODIFIED prediction she- in Fig･ 2, me p請em of pe諸--ce
shown in Fig･ 4 cle紬1y shows mat he Initid/Find Speed Hypohesis was used f♭r relative mass
judgements in most cases o∫血s expehment.
ms is me recon範-ation o血e res山of ou previous study(S｡t｡工991).
According to CⅢen and Pro鮪請's sdience-based 血eery (1989) , he Direction Hypomesis
shoJd have been more apphcable by me presence of me agent･s hcochets in om stimJus
events･ However, as some subjects reported in debrieHngs, there might not lm a sort of
reference polnt Or i･ame for the agent's slow movements, because of Ale dakness of ou
expehmend room(m揖ng its hcochets d鮒C山to血d md reduchg me s品ence of directiond
info-ation). This problem win he discussed in more detail late. in GENERAL
DISCUSSION.
As to the eHects of -ss rat10･ it was revealed Hem the results that the percent "A
Heavier" when MA/MR - 1/2 was signiHcandy lower dlan for the other mss ratio conditions,
o巾when e ≡ 0･9･ It co血d be inte甲eted 読 me則owing two ways. First, since me mass
rado of 1 /2 was me most ex仕eme vdue used in血s expehm叫coHect answers (``me recipient
is heavier") might have heen easier to give than for the other mass ratios. If this
interpretation is adopted･ however･ We should take the huden of proof regarding dleTeaSOn for
no si純綿Cmt di胱rence due to mass ratio when e - 0.1.
Rather･ it would be better to take another explamtion into account based on Gilden and
ProHtt's salience theory(1989) , Direction-based heuristics might be easier to use when MA/
MR - 1/2, because me agent in ms case hcocheted at he即ateSt SPeed md mus provided
the most salient directional inromation in ou stimulus events when e - 0.9.
ExpERIMENT 2
me pupose of expehment 2 was to如dy he e鮎cts of a請endon to a spec血object on
reladve mass judgements h couision events･ To put it concretely, whemer me use of me
Direcdon Hypohesis or lnitid/Find Speed Hypomesis co血d be鵬cted by in虹ucting subjects
to pay a録ention to eiher agent or recIPlent Was eXa血ned･
METHOD
SuLjecb: Forty-fop Lmder- and post-graduate students (twenty-two males, twenty - two
females) , who had no-al or correct-to一m0-al vision, participated in experiment 2. N.n｡
of 血en had p紬tlClpated in experhent 1, -d劇were -aw紬e Of me pupose of山s
experiment･ Some or dlem Were Paid for their particIPation, but were not told of their
compensation until aHer the experiment･ Each set of -le and female subjects was divided
hto two即upS (鵠ent group -d recipient group), each of which was insmcted to pay
attention to agent and recIP.ent reSPeCtively･ There were twelve, eleven, ten, and eleven
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subjects in the male-agent, Female-agent, -le-recIPlent, and femle-recIPlent groups
respectively 〟
Stimulus and Procedure: The stimuli and procedue in experiment 2 were identical to
hose of expehment 1, except 血らt subjects were ins廿ucted to pay a備endon to e血er agent or
recIPlent in couision events.
Ma一e / Agent
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FB･ 5･ ReSult8 0f Exp?riment 2･ The percents "A(Agent) Heayier" for each gender md
object oE attent10n Obtained h･om the subjects Who were mstmcted to pay attention
to agent or recipient(Agent or Recipient group) , are plotted as a請ICtion of m脚
rado.





Fk･ 6･ Results of Experiment 2, The percents
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RESULTS
The res山s of expehment 2 were graphed in Fig･ 5 md Fig･ 6, as in expehment l･ Bo仙
graphs represent Ale Same reSL･lts, except that perfo-Once data(the percent "A Heavier")
were averaged over -ss ratio in Fig･ 6･ Fop factohal ANOVA(between-subject variahle:
gender, object of attention within-subject variable: elasticity, mass ratio) was run on Ale
combined data of experiment 1 a/nd 2. The data of the subjects who reported the use of Ale
Find Speed Hypohesis or who co血d not a誼cJate meir own heuistics were excluded簡om
andysis lest he resJts shoJd be made uncle紬and d縦C山to int叩ret, because me pⅢpose of
this experiment was to examine whedler attention to agent or recIPlent COuld lead to Ale use Of
he Direction Hypomesis or lnitid/Find Speed Hypohesis respectively. Consequendy, me
A-her of subjects whose data were analyzed was nine, ten, eleven, ten, nine, and ten for the
male-no instruction group, fe-Je-no instruction group (experiment 1) , male-agent group,
female-agent group, male-recipient group, and female-recipienr group(experiment　2),
respecdvely･ The fbuowingぬctors -d interactions were signi鯖cant: elasticity (F(1,53) -
64･04, p < 0･01), mass rado(F(2,106) - 48.25, p < 0.01), md meir interaction
(F(2,106) - 40･71, p < 0･01)4･ Subordinate tests reve血ed mat sign壷cant d胱rences due to
mass ratios were found on all pairs of data when e - 0･9, while only between MA/MR - 1/2
and MA/MR - 2/3 when e - 0･1(p < 0,05, see Fig. 3 and Fig. 5).
Flmme-ore, nonp餌amedc tests were - on me dis廿ibutions of me sample data when e
= 0･l to examine me e胱ct of gender and object of a請ention in more detail. Fig皿e 7
represents, ror each group, the Hequency distribution of the percent "A Heavier" when e -
0･1･ Three data ror mass ratios were-htained Hom each subject, so Ale Sample number of
each p-el in Fig･ 7 is 3 dmes me n-her of subjects in each group. The data when e - 0.9
were excludedをom -alysis, because, as deschbed above, app紬endy訂eater e範cts of mass
ratio could be found dlan When e - 0.1.
EHects of otject of attention: For each gender, two sample two-taHed Kolmogorov-
Smimov tests were I- on all pairs of the distributions for three objects or attention mode(no
instmction-experiment 1; agent, recipient-experiment 2) to examine their eHects on the use of
heuristics･ SigniHcant diHerences were found in me fouowing palls: for male, no instruction
v･S･ agent(p < 0･05), agent v･S･ recipient(p < 0･05); tor femle, agent v.S. recipient(p <
0.01).
EGects of gender: For each object of attention, two sample two-tailed Kolmogorov-
Smimov tests were run to characterize gender diHerences of the distributions･ SigniHcant
gender diHerence was ro-a only for agent group(p < 0.01).
4･ The interaction of genderx elasticity was -r如ld(p - 0･0598) and, by subordimte tests, gender
dinerence was m重量Ial only when e - 0･1･ Fumer malysis of the hteraction of gender x object of





















































Fig. 7. The hequency disdibutions of the percents "A(Agent) Heavier" when e - 0･l for
each gender -d object of adention･ obtahed H･om e:pehent 1 (No lnstmcdon)
md 2 (Agent or Recipient). Three data ro° m鮎S ratlOS Were Obtained をon each
subjecL mereIbre, he s-plc n-her of each p-el i9 3 thes he n-her of
subjects. Higher md lower hequency of percent "A Heavier" mem8 the血･equent use
of he Direcdon Hypohesis md hitid/Fhd Speed Hypomesis respecdvely.
DISCUSSION
Fi糾re 6 shows shaやrises of me percent ``A Heavier"仕on when e - Oil to e - 0･9,
except for a gradual rise for the mle-agent group･ The comparison I"tween these pattems
md prediction shown in Fig. 2 suggests mat he Initid/Fhd Speed Hypomesis was used 氏,I
relative mass judgements in most cases･ Fl⊥血le-Ore, elaborate suⅣeys of me hequency
distributions of the data(Ale Percent.'A Heavier"), when e - 0.1 tor each subject group,
reve血ed mat sl即
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旧　　什-　VJ　_つ
revealed that s.gniHcant diHerences were fo-d for mles between agent groul"nd Ale Others,
and for females between recIP.ent group and the odlerS, and between males and females only
for agent group･ The diHerences between female subjects codd be considered due to Ale
minimal sm of distribution peaks to Ale right side of Ale graph for recipient group (see the right
panels of Fig･ 7)I However, the distribution pattem for each object of attention was
approximately identical, skewed to Ale len side of the graph･ It follows仕om these results dlat,
in any case. most fe-le subjects used the Initial/Final Speed Hypothesis for relative mass
judgements 〟
However, it does not hold for the other signiHcant diHerences between Ale distributions･
AH of them were round in comparisons including the distribution of Ale male-agent group, for
which the disdibution pattem had two peaks on both the right and len sides(quite diHerent
from those for the odler groups)･ The bimodality of me distribution suggests that male
subjects paying attention to agent used Ale Direction HypodleSis and Initial/Final Speed
Hypohesis h亜--d-hdf f♭r relative mass judgements.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
EGects of attention to a specIGc otject
We found in this experimental study that, on some restricted condition, he instmcted
attention to a specinc object(agent/recipient) aHected the use of heuistics for relative mass
judgements in couision events: some mde subjects paying a請ention to鴨ent used he Dhection
Hypod.esis more oHen than the odlerS, While those paymg attention to recIPlent, Whether male
or female, showed the same perfo-ance as Ale"OntrOI subjects in experiment 1. The latter
Ending night probably be due to the ceiling eHects, for most control subjects, even dlOugh not
ins廿ucted to pay a請ention to a spec輪c object, ohg山田y used me lnitid/Find Speed
Hypomesis which is supposed usable by paying a請ention to recIPlent･ Then, why did mey use
he lnidd/Find Speed Hypomesis so o鮎n? One reason dehvedをom ou assumption of山s
smdy山ght be mat he recIPlent Was paid more a請endon to mm me agent gener劇y, even
thotBh not instructed to be payed attention toe For example言t might be payed attention to
for its info-atioml simplicity･ In this study, the recIP.ent began to move midirectiomlly only
細er couision, whHe me agent condnued to move thoughout pre一md postcouision pehods,
and could either go forward or ricochet aner collision･ In other words, the recIPlent's motion
was info-ati0-my very resdicted, both spatially and temporally･
mus, subjects had to concen廿ate oJy on its postcouision velocity When hey watched it,
so that they could save costs in processmg eHiciency and perfom in less time, as Toad and
Warren(1982) argued for the advantages or heuristics. Otherwise, the recipient might be
perceived and payed的ention to as such･ It has been howれ 血種t di範rentiation beⅣeen
agent and recipient is made at a preverbal stage(Golinkoff, 1975; GolinkoH'& Ken 1978;
M-dler,1992)･ mi§ d胱rentiation is dso si邸l愉cant亜er adumood is reached. It is
possible dlat the recIPlent Was Paid more attention to for some reason･
A second possible reason is mat he lnitid/Find Speed Hypomesis itself somded more
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valid for our subjects. As Gilden(1991) Pointed out, speed and angle(direction) could be
classined as continuous and categohcal vahables respectively･ This dennition holds in ms
experiment where the agent could have no altemative but to go forward or to ricochet aHer
couision, ``categohcd''mems digitd, so me judgements based on chection皿e done in an
山一or-none way･ However, not dl v紺ious -d complex phenomena in he red world can be
explained by such a distinction as A v.S. nob,A. This default(of direction as infomation)
might make it diHICuJt tor ou subjects, whether intentionally or not, to use the heuristic method
based on it, namely the Direction Hypothesis, and make it easy for ou subjects to use the
lnitid/Find Speed Hypohesis.
Gender DWemces
As described above, gender diHerence was significant only for agent group: more male
subjects used the Direction HypodleSis for relative mass judgements in collision events than did
remale subjects･ Considering Ale Cause Of this eHect as the issue for heuristics dlemSelves, lt
wo血d be imponant to discriminate between two a批ibutes of heuistics, as proposed in ou
previous smdy(Sate, 1991). one is accessibility(reg紬ding whemer we can be aw紬e Of one
heuistic method), and Ale Other is utility(regarding whether it can actuauy be used for
problem solving, leading directly to perfo-ance). As to accessibility, about Ale Same
percentage of male and female subjects in the agent group reported dlat they were aware of the
Direcdon Hypomesis･ There先-re言t is di飾C山to amibute he gender di範rence to heuistics'
accessibility･ Instead言t wo血d be be請er if explained by mems of hemisdcs'utility･ As
deschbed in he previous clause, Direction Hypomesis is categohcd (digitd) in ch紬aCter in山s
smdy, which is supposed to make it d鮒cJt to be used as a generd rJe･ Mde subjects might
not worIY about this polnt, Or might be rather fhliar with this山一or-nothing way of
reasonmg･ Anomer possib血y is mat hey miかt be more sensidve to task den-ds･ In oher
words亘ey might intention皿y use me heuisdc memod associated wim me agent to which mey
were instructed expressly to pay attention･ Still, gender diHerence was also ro-d in om
previous study that dealt with developmental change of the heuristics used tor relative mass
judgements in couision events(Sato, in press). It showed that students in dleir flrSt rev years
of elemen血y school were in a mnsidon period where he lnidd/Find Speed Hypomesis was
graduany replacing the Final Speed Hypothesis (which was dominant in preschool subjects).
and that, at this age, more females dlan males had adopted the Initial/Final Speed HypodleSis.
This might also suggest gender difference regarding cognltlVe judgements･ Further research
is needed in lieu of generdizingをom mese細dings･
Correspondence between performance and uerbal reports
Fi-lly, We will refer to the problem regarding the correspondence between subjects'
relative mass judgement perfo-ances and dleir verbal reports about the heuristics they used･
Though not me main topic iれ血s study言t is a raher imponant problem･ 0m expehments
were promised on dleir correspondence: We predicted subjects 'perro-ances with reference to
meir verbal repon
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meir verbd repons in ou pilot smdy･ However, as discussed by Nisbe備md WHson (1977)
or _Ericsson md Simon (1980), perfomances and verbal reports involved in ou various
activities do not necessarily renect each other directly and accuately･ SpecificaHy,
Gilden(1991) Pointed out, in Hs elaborate review reg紬ding dyna血cd aw虹eneSS, mat "se距
repo鴫　do not indicate he natue of perceptud processing"(p.556). Indeed, ou
developmen血smdy (Sate, in press) reve血ed 血負t preschool subjects, who co血d judge relative
mass to ahost me same ability as adJts, co血d not dways釦ticJate meir heⅢistics･ In his
smdy, even adJts reponed 血a† hey had not been aw紬e Of heir heuhstics until about a mild
of he expehmentd session had passed言n splte Of he generd stabHity of heir pe嵐mmces
仕on the bed-mg･ Thus, we might say dlat, at least in some cases, perfomances of relative
mass judgements were not JuS舶ed by our verbd consciousness. Fu血er rese姐Ch is dso
needed to examine his pomt･
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